Fig. S1: Lifetime of valid and invalid published PCR primers used to amplify
V. cholerae pathogenicity genes. For each primer, total number of primers is plotted against the number of years it was still cited in the literature after its first publication. Dotted curve:
invalid primers, full curve: valid primers (124 invalid primers and 57 valid primers with a 1-year lifetime are not shown). Note the large number of primers used one or two years only (5 valid and 4 invalid primers). Tms were computed for each variant gene sequence and each primer using OHM. Accession number, number of other sequences identical to or contained in the sequence used in this tree, species names, and Tms are indicated (forward and reverse primers in columns from left to right). For strain, biovar and serotype information, see Table S9 . Tms are symbolized by a color code described in the box on the right. A predicted Tm lower than the lowest temperature mentioned in the box is symbolized by a grey square. White boxes when a partial sequence does not encompass a primer. Please note that OHM tends to underestimate the Tm of primers (as compared to other tools).
ctxA: the forward and reverse primers amplify every allele of the gene and are specific of V. cholerae.
hapA: the forward and reverse primers amplify every allele of the gene and are specific of V. cholerae. However, a slight variation of Tm is observed for the reverse primer and the sequence CP001236, and a lower Tm (50.8°C) should be used for the detection.
hlyA: the forward and reverse primers detect every known sequence of V. harveyi but cannot amplify every allele of the gene in V. cholerae (AF194418, D58374, AY427780).
ompU: the forward and reverse primers amplify every allele of the gene in V. cholerae, but also detect some sequences of V. mimicus (e.g. DQ356331).
ompW: the high variation of Tms (from 46 to 54°C) for the second couple is probably too large for a proper detection. Only the first couple is probably useful to amplify ompW in V. cholerae.
sto: the couple of primer amplifies only one allele (M85198) of the gene in V. cholerae. tcpA: the reverse primer is the primer targeting the classical strain of V. cholerae. The one targeting the El tor strain was not studied because of its localization outside the CDS. As shown in this figure, the forward and reverse primers cannot amplify every allele of the gene in V. cholerae, but will detect two sequences of V. mimicus (AF315787, DQ356010). The Tms of the forward primer vary from 43.8 to 51.4°C, according to the method of computation of Tm, with a high Tm (51.4°C) for the sequences of V. mimicus. For the reverse primers, the Tms vary from 52.1 to 52.5°C. The efficiency of this primer cannot be appreciated for sequences of V. mimicus because only partial sequences are available for the target region.
tcpI: the forward and reverse primers amplify every allele of the gene.
toxR: the primers of the first (Nandi et al. 2000) and the second (Halpern et al. 2005) published couples amplify every allele of the gene in V. cholerae. However, a variation of Tm is observed for the foward primer of the second couple for sequence CP001485. The lowest Tm (45.8°C) should be used for the detection, but this condition can favor the amplification of sequences of V. harveyi. Indeed, because of the partial sequences, it is not possible to estimate the efficiency of couples for the outgroup sequences, and therefore their specificity toward V. cholerae. As a result, toxR is not a validated genetic marker for the detection of V. cholerae. zot: the forward and the reverse primers amplify every allele of the gene in V. cholerae. A variation of Tm is observed for the foward primer and sequence AF220606. A low Tm (47.7°C) should be used for the detection. The specificity of this couple cannot be estimated because of the partial sequence of V. mimicus. The zot gene is therefore not validated for detecting V. cholerae. 
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